
the stairs first? If everything Is
harmonious it is immaterial. In case
of an open rupture, debate the ques-
tion. Take no chances. M.

MILITARISM IN SCHOOLS.
'Plans are under way to introduce

military training in schools. The ar-
guments in its favor, while not new,
are spurious. It Is claimed it will pro-
mote health and physical and mental
development

Every one knows that exercises in
the open air are beneficial in every

' respect. But why military exercises?
Gymnastic exercises, outdoor work,
such as gardening, excursions to the
country to study nature, would pro-
mote physical, mental and moral de-

velopment a great deal more than
military training, which is training to
kill. .

Training to kill cannot bring forth
any good and desirable qualities in
boys. Boys can be trained to kill very
easily. The savage instinct is there
and can be revived and developed.
But its revival and development

.should not be the object of modern
education.

The physical development that
military training would give can be
effected through healthy, natural
work and play in the open air. Allu-
sion to or preparation for man hunt-
ing and man killing cannot develop
the boys morally, mentally or hu-
manly in any respect or degree. Do
our educators claim that It will? Is
the soldier or the Mental-
ly and morally superior to the aver-
age citizen who has no military train-
ing? I do not think any one will
claim this.

. It is impossible to make war and
preparation for war anything but
.human butchery and preparation for
human butchery. This ought to be
clear by this time. It Is impossible

' to beautify and humanize war. It is
the negative side of life. It is an
ugly, sordid business.

If war is inevitable and necessary;
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under present conditions, why in-

vade childhood with its teachings,
why mar and destroy the dreams and
happiness of youth with its prepara-
tions, why flood the schools with Its
gloomy darkness? Why turn the
carefree, natural American youth
into automatons and human butch-
ers? If it is necessary and inevitable
let the grown-up-s and those inclined
that way prepare for it and attend to
it Intelligent people should see to
it that the militarists and newspapers
that preach "My country right or
wrong," while arrogating to them-
selves the privilege of shaping the
country's ideals and policies, keep
their grimy hands away from the
schools. We don't need or want the
teachings and policies of Machiavelli
and Bismarck in the U. S, The best
and predominant American traditions
stand for democracy, Individuality
and freedom. Theodore Johnson.

PREPARATION Up with the
flag and proudly may it wave for the
purpose it was designed for, not for
the purpose for which Itrls so fre-
quently used. Our great and glori-ou- b

flag was never Intended to be
used to satisfy the whims of money-ma- d

beings regardless of the suffer-
ing It might bring. Every country
has such beings, feasting on the poor
man's toil and the poor man's fight
against each other. They are the
ones who wish preparedness but do
not participate in any conflict pre-
paredness may bring forth. They
pit the workers against each other in
time of peace and then cause them to
kill the workers of other lands just
to serve their own selfish gain in
time of uncalled-fo- r war.

Isn't Europe a good example? The
countries over there prepared years
and years for war, and they are hav-
ing the greatest war on record when
they might have prepared for peace
and kept up peace.

When the people all over the world
begin to realize the folly of prepared-
ness and war and the real cause o


